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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit

This is designed to strengthen your core and
improve your fitness.  New or interested mem-
bers welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a
swiss ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-
one gets left behind.  The distance varies be-

F r e a k
Out and

fight back
Time and time and time again I have had
cars /lorries etc almost knock me off the
bike sending me into a  ditches or the
like. I’m sure im not alone in this
experience, for some reason  we seem to
take this kind of treatment as the norm.
Stop, No!! Forget it! If we just carry on
with this behaviour and take the passive
approach one of us will eventually end up
dead or maimed in a ditch (knocked of by
some vehicle). So, as I have said before, if you are the
victim of any sort of road rage, or have an issue with a
road vehicle report it. I’m going to setup a link on the
chat room so we can ourselves keep a record of Reg,
Vehicle colour and type, location and description of the
event. We all need to start logging this stuff now so we
can build up a picture of the types lunatics trying to kill
us and where they are happening.

Just do it please
De Chippo

On Good Friday every year
HWCC hosts the Lesley
Cole 10 Mile Time Trial.

Why is it dedicated to Lesley
Cole?

Lesley was killed in August 1982  on the
Marlow   Bypass by a hit and run
- the guy came out of the slip road and
never stopped.
She was riding home from a meeting at
Reading  Track.

 Despite extensive police searching nei-
ther  the car nor the guy were never found. It just  goes
to show how some people can cover their tracks. She
was only in her early 20s. She loved  long riding and
would have certainly been into the sportives we have
now.

So whilst it’s sensible to say ‘let’s be careful out there’
that doesn’t save us.
Instead we should say ‘let’s be loud out there’.  I don’t
just mean hollering at scary drivers but to have a collec-
tive voice.   There are millions of people riding bikes on
the road in the UK and we shouldn’t just get labelled as
‘cyclists’ and less worthy than the motorist because we
are not.  We are daughters, fathers, husbands and
grandmothers.
So, as Chippo says, start logging stuff.  Get the Police
involved because a when a motorist uses his car to make
a point then it becomes a weapon.  Don’t think the Po-
lice don’t want to help, here in Marlow we have Police
regularly patrolling the streets on high tech mountain
bikes - which makes them cyclists too.  Second class
citizens?  Not when you’re in a Police uniform I bet.

There’s loads of top cycling filling both our TV screens
and our PC’s thanks to Eurosport, BBC and Cycling.tv.
Paris-Nice came right down to the
wire and the World Tracks
Champs in Mallorca was bril-
liant - GB won stacks.
And now the sun is out -
woohoo!
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“Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally in the USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also working on an illustrated journal, which
can be viewed at bikecafe.net. His entire QuickShot collec-
tion will soon be released in a 52 page calander. If you have
any questions, or ideas, Chad can be comtacted at
nikolz@bikecafe.net.”



HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING  CLUB   REPORT  19.03.07

High Wycombe Cycling Club members excelled over the
weekend competing in road races, time trials and as
organisers  of a  first class Road Race.

New Zealander, Gordon McCauley (Plowman Craverns
Evans)  lived up to his hard man reputation when he took
victory in the  Clubs 70 mile   Spring Road Race  held on
Sunday morning.  80 professional, elite and  2nd category
riders took part in the   race  which was based    at Long
Crendon, Oakley, Shabbingdon, and Worminghall.
McCauley’s  aggressive riding style soon saw him instigating
the main break of the race. Not content with forging ahead
in a breakaway group  McCauley attacked his breakaway
campanions and he broke clear for a long  lone break.   The
strength and power of the Commonwealth Games bronze
medallist saw him hold on to the lone lead until the start of
the last lap when he was caught by a group of 5 other
riders. But it was not long before the New Zealander was
away again this time with  Great Britain rider  Alex Dowset
as the race entered the final lap.  These two soon sped to
a 30 second advantage.    But the chasers made a final
effort in  the closing miles and closed the leaders advantage
very quickly.  Simon Gaywood got across to McCauley and
Dowset in  the last 200 metres but he  could not stop the
power and strength of the  Kiwi  in   the uphill finish  who
hauled  his way over the finish line to take a superb win
from   Dowsett 2nd with  Simon Gaywood 3rd  finishing in the
same finishing time of  2hours 54mins 21secs.  Wycombe’s
Steve Golla took a fine  12th place  by winning the bunch
sprint  several minutes behind the race leaders.   Former
Wycombe riders Karl and Martin Freeman also finished in
the  much diminished main bunch.

On Saturday the   Wycombe   sponsored  Infrastructure
Finance  Professional IT  riders  took first and 2nd team time
team awards in the Oxonian open Hilly 30 mile   three man
team time trial event.  The  extremely tough hilly course
based at   Brill together with the  biting cold blustery wind
and the almost   2,000ft of climbing saw  many riders
struggling.  The first place team of Kevin Holloway, Terry
Leaves, & Gareth Batson clocked 1.25.18. Second team
were   Dave Johnson, Greg Lewis and Duncan Smith
1.27.55.  In the supporting  solo event Nick Calkin produced
a superb ride for 4th place in  1.21.26.  Rob Fletcher 11th

1.28.34.  Chris Greg 15th 1.35.37.  16th Dave Lancaster
1.35.42.    There was an outstanding ride from 14 year old
Joe Holloway who clinched 21st place and  best juvenile
clocking a time of 1.41.15. a time quicker than his father
Kevin  produced in the event last year.
Wycombe were also   fastest  team   in the
solo event.

Wycombe riders were  in action again the
following morning this time competing in the
Maidenhead and District  Hilly 30 mile time
trial held over a   challenging course from
Lane End, Christmas Common, Henley and
Marlow. Competitors then faced the  long
climb back up to finish at Lane End.  The
vicious cold  winds  again were a force to be
reckoned with.  Dave Johnson suffered
mechanical problem’s but still finished in 8th

place with a  time of 1.17.16.

Margaret Wright Press Secretary

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   12.03.07

Steve Golla took his first victory of the new racing season and
rounded off a very successful  weekend.  He also  proved he has
fully recovered  from the crash he sustained a month ago in
Majorca.  Competing  along with 80 other riders in the Evesham
Wheelers hilly 70 kilometre road race held near  Hereford   Steve
was  never far from the action stamping his mark throughout the
race. After instigating  break after break   he was at one point
away with a group of 7   riders who had a 25 second lead on the
main field.  Steve sensed the danger of being caught by the chasing
bunch and he attacked hard  with a mile to go unleashing  a bold
lone effort.  His final effort paid off and he took victory a few seconds
ahead of the chasers.  He was rewarded with his first place prize,
plus  flowers  and Champagne.   He then had another surprise
when he  was given an extra  prize  for the being the most aggressive
rider.

The previous afternoon Steve  had taken   a fine 5th place    in the
Hemel Hempstead C.C. ‘Spring Chicken’  season opener.  60
elite, 1st and 2nd category riders took part on the undulating 52
mile course at  Crendon Underwood  north of Aylesbury.
Using the same course  for the  morning support race for 3rd and
4th category riders Wycombe’s Neil Wragg used his mountain
bike skills to avoid a massive crash when another rider fell heavily
bringing down many riders. Bikes  and riders fell like ninepins
fortunately  Neil managed to avoid a flying wheel, although  his
chances of a top place had gone he finished with the main pack
in 15th place.  Team mate Kevin Holloway was sidelined when
his chain derailed  on the first lap   and   sadly he was not able to
get back with the leaders .

Anna Holder who was competing in her first open time trial clocked
a time of 30.10. in the West London Combine 10 mile  race  held
on the A4 Maidenhead Thicket course.    Anna can expect to
improve as she gains riding  experience  and competes on faster
courses.

It was also a pipe opener for sixty six year old Alasdair MacVarish
when he and 16 year old Trystrem Harrison competed in the
Oxonian CC 16 mile extremely hilly circuit  held    around Brill.
The pair   clocked     60.40. and   56.38 respectively.
Elseware  orienteering specialist Nick Calkin  had his problems
in the ‘Trailbreak Navigator’ event held at Woodcote Oxfordshire.
The three and half hour  event saw Nick take the overall 1st place
but he had a  long wait to find out the results due to some very
cunning course details thrown in by the course designer that
caused problems for most competitors  and delayed the race
results.
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

DING DONG!

High Wycombe CC can now boast to having twice as
many Golla’s* in the club, woah!  After meeting in the
romantic setting of HWCC’s Clubhouse Heather
Spittles and Steve Golla finally tied the knot and got
married at the end of March in Monks Risborough
church, which  just happens to be next to the Whiteleaf
hilly TT circuit.  Steve will be competing in the Archer
International GP road race straight after the honeymoon
which goes up the infamous 17% Whiteleaf climb on
April 15th.
So there will be no more Heather Swallows jokes now
OK?
PS: Don’t miss the Paul Mace in a mess photos from
the evening reception party  later in this issue.
* Pronounced Gowlaar
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Cycling’s Greatest Accessory!
So what do you think is the simplest yet greatest known cycling accessory?
The heart rate monitor?  Well, not simple, very informative but doesn’t stop you going out does it
and plenty of pro’s ride on ‘feel’ anyway.
Cycle helmet?  Debatable, literally.
The Gillette Venus razor, yep quite possibly, even before they brought out the Vibrance model.
The Sprocket?  Flattery will get you everywhere but too complex.

Actually, it’s a tube.

Yep, a simple tube of material has brought joy to millions of riders.

Due to the material’s thickness, or lack thereof ac-
tually, mine’s used in both winter - doubled up -
and the summer.  Either way it’s thin enough to fit
under a helmet or even as a second layer under a
hat when it gets really cold.  The beauty of this
garment is that it will also provide essential neck
cover when worn around the neck and then pulled
up over your chin.
To be honest one is not enough.
Especially when you can wear a different style
every day for several months!   Wildoo has new
Tour de France & Giro d’Italia styles out now and
you can buy on-line from
http://www.wildoo.co.uk/online-store.htm

It’s basically tube
that with various

twists and a flick
of the wrist
transforms into
a skull cap or
bandana or
balaclava, neck
gaitor or sweat-
band, wristband
etc.

Loads of looks!

The new
Marco Pantani
F o u n d a t i o n
design (left) or
the nice Salva-
dor Dali
clocks (right)
or even cus-
tom printed
(far right).
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THE HIGH WYCOMBE CC
EVENING LEAGUE 2007 - Longwick, nr Princes Risborough
Every Tuesday evening.
All welcome to come along and enter.  If you haven’t tried Time Trialling be-
fore then this is the ideal place to start.  A friendly, welcoming fun atmosphere
for anyone to test themselves against the clock (and secretly, each other!)

Date Day Course Dist Start
17-Apr Tues HCC202 10 19.00
24-Apr Tues HCC202 10 19.00 Medium Gear
01-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
06-May Sun HCC087 17 8.30 Hughendon 1st
Chiltern
08-May Tues HCC212 14 19.00 2 laps
15-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
22-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
29-May Tues HCC178 11 19.00 1 lap
05-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
12-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
19-Jun Tues HCC212 14 19.00 2 laps or 3 laps
26-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
03-Jul Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
08-Jul Sun HCC224 30 8.30 Firth 30
10-Jul Tues HCC178 11 19.00 1 lap
17-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
24-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
31-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
05-Aug Sun HCC087 17 8.30 Hughendon 2nd
Chiltern
07-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00
14-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00
21-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00
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HOW WOULD YOU DO IN A TOUR DE FRANCE TIME TRIAL?

Last August Professional Tour Rider David Millar
rode the Longwick 10 course.
David Millar was using the
Evening 10 as a warm-up for the
Vuelta d’Espagna prologue and
indicated that he is in very good
form by smashing the club
record by over a minute to
record a 19’04" on a course
not renowned for fast times.



You will be rubbish because

To much CRAP FOOD
Oh , go one , one more pack of crisps a bar
of chocolate wont hurt etc . You see you’re
tired and your body wants some comfort food,
it’s easy, it creeps up on you like a sea mist
and then BANG, 4,000 calories bagged before
you know it. This type of behaviour can last
for days and before you know it your fitness
has gone and your body bloated. Avoid this
by trying to increase your fluid intake when
the carving bites, not easy but a worthwhile
tip.

BED
Its cold and raining, riding in that weather is
just going to make my imaginary flu worse
and anyway I will just wreck my tyres and
components’. Yes, we have all used this as
a reason not to ride and its a huge contribution
to poor performance and being crap ! What’s
your excuse going to be on event day when
in rains ay

WORK
I have to much work on , I just cant get out ,
my schedule is so tight , I have my work head
on so riding is out of the question . Well, I
can kind of understand some of this, but to
be honest, riding your bike clears you head
in my experience and an hour on the bike can
reap huge rewards ref getting things into
perspective so please stow this excuse it’s
a poor one and not worth the breath.

I HAVE NOT BEEN ON THE BIKE.
An ok reason if you have an injury and a bad
excuse if you plan to be a better rider.

BEER, FAGS, PARTIES
Yep, these all contribute, but its weird how
sometimes you can go on a total bender and
ride the next day like a god, I cant explain that
on at all but I do know that you suffer like a
dog for days afterwards. Continue of the path
and you will destroy yourself.

I’M JUST NOT MOTIVATED
Fella , you could be dead or in hospital dying
of something , that thought alone should be
enough to motivate you . Set a goal, stick to
it, your only letting yourself
down after all.

De chippo

The Pave To Hell

The 105th edition of the most important of all the Classics
runs this  month on April 15th.   No true racer would be
satisfied with only a view to the upcoming race-day – no
way no how! To fully appreciate the beauty that is Roubaix,
one must understand how this race was born, and the battles
that shaped her into the Queen she is today…

A rider who wins Paris-
Roubaix, has his place in
cycling history assured. The
race through the so called
“Hell of the North” – with its
long stretches of cobble-
stoned roads – is most
certainly the most important
one day cycling event of the
year.

Some say the race is a “poker
game”, pointing to so called
“lucky” winners that had their
one day of glory: Paul Maye,
Lucien Storme, Roger Rosiers,
Dirk Demol or Frédéric
Guesdon. The truth is that
every former winner largely
deserved it, after a long battle
against the weather elements,

dust, mud, technical problems, punctured tires, and of course other riders.
The 102 former editions list winners that were the best racers of their era:
Maurice Garin, Octave Lapize, Hebri Pélisiier, André Leducq, Fausto Coppi,
Rik Van Steenbergen, Louison Bobet, Rik Van Looy, Eddy Merckx,
Francesco Moser, Bernard Hinault, Johan Museeuw and – above all – Roger
De Vlaeminck (4 wins, 8 podiums). Paris-Roubaix definitely is the “race of
all races” !

Two spinning mill owners from Roubaix, who had initiated and financed the
building of the local velodrome in 1895, thought the spectators needed
more than only track races. Together with the magazine “Le Vélo” they
organised a road race that should enchant the huge number of cycling
fans in this industrial and poor region of France.

On Easter Sunday, April 19 of 1896, 100 competitors leave Paris at 5.30 in
the morning for a 280 km race to Roubaix. Very early in the race Arthur
Linton takes off followed by 6 other competitors. Then comes the hour of
Germany’s Joseph Fischer. He catches up with Linton, and goes solo for
the last 100 km, after Linton had hit a dog crossing the road. He wins after
more than 9 hours of racing (average: 30,162 km/h). Charles Meyer
(Denmark) finishes second, the future Tour winner Maurice Garin third.
Garin will come back en win in 1897.
It’s impossible to talk Paris-Roubaix history, without mentioning Roger De
Vlaeminck. His cyclo-cross experience (he was world champion) always
served him well. After winning in 1972 and 1974, this is another chance to
equal the 3 wins record of Lapize, Rebry and Van Looy. As usual, Eddy
Merckx is the main competitor, though he has knee problems. But Eddy
soon forgets about the pain, and is part of the final leading group with De
Vlaeminck, Demeyer and Dierckx, when he punctures his tire only 7 km
from Roubaix. A heroic pursuit brings him back in front, and he attacks
immediately. But Demeyer and De Vlaminck react.

Final sprint, Roger De Vlaeminck beating Eddy Merckx and André Dierckx.
Roger will win again in 1977 and establish a record series of 4 victories.
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Cycle Care’s Offers
to Members: Cut
Price Assos and

Oakley, discount on
all parts &

accessories
plus a special

deal on the
best training

tool out there,
the Suunto

T6.

sprocket@
highw

ycom
becc.org

Working with today’s top athletes, sports
physiologists and folks much like yourself,
Suunto engineers and designers have created
a new line of heart rate monitors that break
from tradition in terms of style and functionality.

Much more than conventional heart rate
monitors, these intelligent sports watches offer clear advice on achieving your fitness and
athletic goals. If you’re in the market for a new heart rate monitor, or if you’re interested in
learning how a Suunto heart rate monitor can make your workouts more effective, the new
Suunto t3 with Training Effect is a good place to start.

If you’re an athlete who needs speed and distance data, or if you’re a coach or exercise
instructor, be sure to check out our new Suunto Performance Packs-complete training
systems in ready-to-go boxes.

The New Suunto range of Heart
Rate Monitors now available at
Cycle

Upcoming 2007 UCI
ProTour Races
Date Events

08.04.2007 Tour des Flandres Belgium
09-14.04.2007 Vuelta Ciclista al Pais Vasco, Spain
11.04.2007 Gent - Wevelgem, Belgium
15.04.2007 Paris - Roubaix, France
22.04.2007 Amstel Gold Race, Netherlands
25.04.2007 La Flèche Wallonne, Belgium
29.04.2007 Liège - Bastogne - Liège,Belgium

Boonen winning last year’s Ronde van Vlaanderen
(Tour of Flanders)

Watch them LIVE! on
http://cycling.tv
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CF & PK SERVICES

‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10

years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT

Planet Chippo
There a nothing more British than fish and chips eaten with salt and vinegar & it’s one of our Great British
institutions

Fish & chips
When did it all start? No-one really knows but we do know that the great tradition for fish and chips
in Britain grew with the arrival of small businesses selling food in the streets of Britain in the mid
1800s.

The fish & chip shop
At the heart of the fish and chips story is the good old fish and chip shop. They first arrived on the scene in the North of
England. Today, there are over 8,000 fish and chip shops in Britain, making it one of the most popular food dishes loved by
every generation and visitor. Fish and chips have also become very fashionable at some of Britain’s top restaurants and are
appearing in the celebrity chef cookbooks as they put their own spin on this great British food tradition. As you travel around
the country you will find that cod, plaice and haddock are by far the most popular fish. However, there are popular regional
variations with whiting in Northern Ireland and Scotland, and skate seen in the South of England, and you can also find some
more exotic varieties of fish such as red snapper, hoki and even shark now appearing on menus.
Along with the history of fish and chips comes the colourful history of the fish and chip shop. The first fish and chip shop in the
North of England is thought to hove opened in Mossley near Oldham, Lancashire, around 1863. Mr Lees sold fish and chips
from a wooden hut in the market and later he transferred the business to a permanent shop across the road which had the
following inscription in the window “This is the first fish and chip shop in the world.” But in London, Joseph Malin opened a fish
end chip shop in Cleveland Street within the sound of Bow Bells 13 in 1860. There are now around 8,100 fish and chip shops
across the UK that, eight for every one McDonalds outlet.
where did this famous culinary delight originate?           The simple answer is that no-one really knows.
We do know that fish and chips developed separately- the French invented chips or ‘chipp ed pooomes de terrre a la mode’
(from the humble potato commonly believed to have been brought to Europe by Sir Walter Raleigh in the 17th Centuary) and
in 1839 Charles Dickens referred to a ‘fried fish warehouse’ in Oliver Twist. The great British fish and chip trade grew out of
these existing small businesses which sold fish and chips separately in the streets and alleys of London and some of Britain’s
industrial town, in the 1850s.
Both, Lancashire and London stake a claim to the origin of our most famous meal - chips were the standard fare of the
industrial north whilst fried fish was introduced in London’s East End.
Thanks be to Cod
However the dish originated, fish and chips is a national favourite, eaten and loved by every generation, - in fact its position as
the nations favourite hot take away remains unchallenged, despite the advent of the American burger bar.The nations favourite
fish is cod. followed by had dock, although there are regional variations. For example whiting is popular in Northern Ireland and
some parts of Scotland and skate and huss are often seen In the south of England
In 1999 the British consumed nearly 300 million servings of fish and chips - that equates to six servings for every man woman
and child in the country
Over 4,000 is the record for the largest number of portions sold in one day by an independent fish and chip shop.
Fish and chips have never been more fashionable. London restaurants such as Sir Terence Conran’s Le Pont de la Tour and
Elisabeth Taylor’s favourite, The Dorchester, feature this great British dish on their menus.
Despite the versatility of the chip, fish is far and away our favourite accompaniment for this form of the humble Potato
Fishing for Compliments
It’s official - the way to a woman’s heart Is through her stomach. A MORI survey showed that nine out of ten women say that
a man should have bask cooking Skills. The most likely food to be a winner in the seduction game is fish chosen by one third
of women as the dish most likely to put them in the mood for seduction. So come on chaps)



KNOW YOUR RIGHTS ON THE ROAD
I for one had had it upto my ears with lack of respect and consideration ref cycling on the road , we have a right to
be on the road and  looking at what we have remaiming of natural resources on the planet its also looking
like being the only real positive thing we are doing , anyway , what actual rights do we have , below are a few
pointers  .
You have the right to use the full highway network other than motorways, some sections of dual
carriageway that are restricted to cyclists and other roads, usually in town centres, where cycling
may be prohibited for all or part of the day.
You have the right to use cycletracks and cycle facilities such as advanced stop lines,
cycle feeder lanes, shared-use paths and toucan crossings.
You have the right to use the network in safety, which means you can report any
dangerous road surfaces such as potholes, to the local authority which has a statutory
duty to keep its road in good repair.
You have the right not to use any cycle facility, including mandatory cycle lanes,
if you prefer not to. They are only mandatory in that motor vehicles may not
use them.
The Cyclist Dismount sign is
advisory only although it may
indicate a change in t h e
legal status of your route,
e.g. on reaching a pelican crossing.  Cyclists can currently take their bicycles onto most
trains and on many buses and coaches

Do cyclists pay for the roads?

What do you say when someone challenges you with: “Cyclists should get off the road
because they don’t pay for them”.  It’s a selfish argument that ignores a few facts about the
society we live in.

We all pay taxes.  This includes taxes and fees on motor vehicle use. These taxes are
consolidated by government and, hopefully, used to make society a better place for everyone,
not just those who pay the most tax. This does not necessarily mean more and more roads.

Motor vehicle taxes don’t cover the full cost of motor vehicle use anyway  People arguing for a
full user-pay system should be careful what they ask for. Under this system motorists could end up paying twice
the amount of tax to cover the health, pollution and congestion costs associated with motor vehicle use.

We can’t afford not to provide more places to ride.

The UK is in the midst of a physical inactivity and obesity epidemic that is already costing hundreds of millions of pounds
each year. We have to do more to give people access to healthy places to live where they can walk and ride more. This does
not mean more places for more motor vehicles.  Bicycles are the perfect healthy substitute for the average 3 km motor vehicle
trip. And bicycle facilities are much more cost effective than facilities for motor vehicles or public transport.
It’s the law: Bicycles are legal road users.  Check out the road rules. On public roads, bicycles are legal road vehicles
with the same rights and responsibilities as other vehicles.
The road rules
Bicycles are recognised as vehicles under the road rules and have a legal right to use the road and are covered by the same
road rules. Faster moving vehicles can overtake when safe to do so. Motorways, which have high traffic speeds and volumes,
are the only roads bicycles (and other slow moving vehicles) can’t use but new dual carriageways  usually provide a shared
path alongside( surely the way forward for motorways also , as per mallorca).

The advantages of riding on the road

Reasons why using the road is more appropriate and appealing for some cyclists are:
· They maintain right of way at intersections with minor roads
· They do not have to give way at entries to carparks (as trail users do)
· They can travel at higher speeds that are not appropriate on paths when sharing a relatively narrow path with other users
· There are often less obstacles on the road such as overhanging trees, bollards, rough surface and blind corners.

The disadvantages of riding on shared paths

In Mallorca and spain  they have a network of shared paths through parkland and along waterways which are fantastic for
people walking the dog, bike riding families, kids riding to school and recreational cyclists. Shared paths are wider than a
footpath and bicycles can legally use them. Cyclists behaviour on shared paths is also covered in the road rules.
However shared paths as we all know are less useful for utility cyclists who are trying to get to work, other destinations or
training. On shared paths cycle speeds are slower, the route is often less direct, and the space is shared with walkers, dogs,
rollerbladers, skateboarders, prams and scooters.
In summary , you have a right to be on the road and you should not sit and take abuse if any is directed as you , report it and
help take our cause forward.
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Surrounded by glorious snow capped peaks,
picturesque valleys and lush countryside,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal base to
sample the vast array of mountain activities that
are available to our visitors in spring, summer and
autumn alike.
For those seeking an activity based holiday,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal gateway
to the wide range of activities and challenges
that Midi Pyrenees and the Haute Garonne have
to offer, as well as the beautiful Val d’ Arran
across the border in Spain.
Alternatively you may just wish to:
The choice is yours...........

The Luchon - Superbagneres gondola operates a daily service during late June, July August and early
September providing easy access to a range of trails for both hiking and mountain biking.

Le Tour 2007: Stage 15 (23rd July) includes
two local climbs (Port de Bales and Col de
Peyresourde)
L’E tape 2007: Foix - Loudenvielle (Stage 15)
16th July.

Villa Portillon is a great base for your Pyrenees walking holiday
or cycling holiday with miles of routes to suite all abilities.
Whether seeking a warm and friendly Bed and Breakfast or
looking for an organised activity break we will be more than
happy to discuss your requirements and arrange a suitable
package to help you make the most of your Pyrenees activity
holiday.
Whether travelling independently, or opting for an
assisted itinerary, our aim at Peak Times will provide
you and your party with a warm and welcome
reception, and a thoroughly enjoyable Pyrenees

experience.

Whether skiing at one of the regions many resorts,
walking or cycling along open tracks surrounded by
magnificent mountain scenery or just exploring the
many and varied delights that the Pyrenees have to
offer, we are sure that you will be delighted with
your Pyrenees skiing holiday or summer vacation.
We both look forward to sharing the “Pyrenean
Experience” with you.

Ideally situated for both winter skiing and summer activity holidays,
the famous spa town of Bagneres de Luchon the “Queen of the
Pyrenees”, combines classical French architecture with the endless
natural beauty and breathtaking scenery that the Pyrenees has to
offer.

enquiries@peak-times.com http://www.peak-times.com

For those attempting next years Etape, Peak Times are
pleased to announce that we will be running both a
supported surveillance/training programme for these final
stages, as well as providing accommodation and support
for the Etape itself including:

o Transfers from Toulouse to Bagneres de Luchon (Saturday the 14th

July - 1000)

o Transfers to Foix for registration (Sunday the 15th July)

o Transfers to Foix for the start (Monday 16th July)

o Pick up at Loudenvielle and return to Bagneres de Luchon upon
completion

o Accommodation and meals at Villa Portillon

For more information please contact: enquiries@peak-
times.com or visit our website at www.peak-times.com.



Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Trouble Shooting a Creaking and Squeaking Drive Train
Creaking and squeaking noises that occur while riding are some of the most irritating bike problems. They often appear to
come from the drive train but because they are transmitted through the structure of the bike can actually start in many other
places. The secret to diagnosing them is to methodically inspect the whole bike, not to assume that because a noise
coincides with pedalling it is coming from the drive train.

Creaking and squeaking noises can be a sign of more serious problems. Damage to component parts may result if they are
left unattended. Two things rubbing together, such as a crankarm rubbing on a spindle usually cause creaking. Many of the
solutions below rely on adequate torque on the parts. Correctly diagnosing the source of the noise can be difficult. It may help
to have a friend assist you. Have them flex the parts while you listen and feel for noise. Creaking will often resonate enough to
be felt as well as heard.

If during a ride you hear a creak or squeak once per revolution, it is probably located in the crank set and pedal area. If the
noise is once every 2 - 3 revolutions, it may be in the chain. There can be several causes of creaking. You may need to proceed
through the drive train step-by-step, part-by-part to eliminate potential problems. Here are some of the possible sources and
remedies for drive train creaking.

Crank arms
The most common cause of creaking is the crankarm being loose on the spindle. Remove the crank bolts, lubricate the
threads and under the bolt head, and re-install. Tighten the bolts to the manufacturer recommended torque. Use a torque
wrench if possible. Typically, 300 inch-pound is considered a minimum torque, which is 50 pounds of effort holding a wrench
six inches from the bolt. This is surprisingly tight - using a torque wrench a few times to ‘educate’ your hands is good practice
even if you don’t use one regularly.
Chainrings
The chain rings are held to the cranks by chain ring bolts. Use a hex key wrench and check each bolt. Hold the back chain ring
nut from spinning with a chainring nut wrench. Again a mild thread locker or grease on the threads is a good idea. Secure steel
chain ring bolts to about 60 inch-pounds, which is about fifteen pounds of effort holding a wrench four inches from the bolt.

Pedal shoe cleats
If you have riding shoes, the cleats under the shoe can loosen
and also cause noise. Use a mild grade of thread locking
compound or grease on the bolts, and tighten them fully.

Even regular “street shoes” on a platform
pedal can cause noise. A

shoe lace can tap
against a crankarm,
and the rubber can
move and squeak under
the sole.

 Pedals

Tighten pedals into
crank arms. The torque
typically recommended
is 300 inch-pounds,
which is about 50
pounds of effort hold a
wrench six inches from
the pedal. Pedal
bearings can also creak.
Spin the pedal and listen
for noise. Different
makes of pedals have
different bearing service
options.
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52nd Archer Grand Prix set
“This year’s Archer Grand Prix promises to be one of the
most competitive ever,” says race organiser Stuart Cook
of the classic 115-mile cycle road race to be held for the
52nd year on Sunday, 15 April. “Every major team in the
UK has entered so it is likely to be very tactical with team
attacking team, while a few star individuals have also been
accepted such as Rob Hayles, Scot Gamble, Alex Dowsett,
Mark Wordsworth and BC private members, Dave Clarke
and Martin Ford. The race also sees the return this year of
riders such as the Downing brothers, Dean and Russell
riding for different teams.”
One favourite for the race is likely to be New Zealander
Gordon McCauley riding for the Plowman Craven/Evans
team, which also sponsors the hill climbing competition
for the leaders at the top of Whiteleaf and Longdown hills.
He has just returned to the UK having won the Archer
International GP in both 2000 and 2001. But John Tanner,
also a double winner in 1997 and 2005, leads a very strong
Sportscover/Planet X team which also features hard man
Wayne Randle, while Malcolm Elliott, second last year in
Plowman Craven colours, this time leads an equally strong
Pinarello team which also features his ex-ANC partner
Adrian Timmis.
Local hopes will rest on Karl and Martin Freeman
from Thame, riding for the Team Corley Cycles, plus
Steve Golla from the High Wycombe CC, their original
club.
 A strong team presence from leading South East team,
www.agiskoviner.com, is also included in the race and is
headed by Joel Stewart.
The race starts at Hazlemere at 11am and covers five laps
of a 15 miles circuit via Hughenden Valley, Butlers Cross,
Longdown, the fearsome Whiteleaf (or Monks) hill, and
Lacey Green back to Hughenden Valley.
The race then returns to cover just over five laps of a five-
mile circuit via Winchmore Hill, Penn Wood, Penn Street
and back to Winchmore Hill where it finishes on the village
green at the 6th arrival.
Full details of the race, including the list of riders, can be
found on the promoter’s Web site
(www.archergrandprix.com).

Trouble Shooting a Creaking and
Squeaking Drive Train (cont)
Chainring cassette to crankarm

Some crank sets use a chain ring mounting arms (spider) that is
removable from the crank arm. There is a lock ring on the backside
of the arm that may need tightening. Remove the crank arm and
then remove the snap ring with a screwdriver. Install a lockring
tool on the ring, and loosen counter-clockwise. Drip some mild
thread locker onto the threads, then tighten the ring to 400 inch-
pounds. Use a torque wrench or apply 66 pounds of effort holding
a wrench six inches from the ring.

Bottom bracket

The bottom bracket may not be properly secured into the frame.
Most bike frames use a threaded bottom bracket shell. If the
bearing cups or retaining lock ring are not tight, there may be
movement between the internal and external threads.Adjustable
bottom brackets - Remove both arms and check both cups for
tightness. Cartridge Type - Check cups or lockring for security.
Tighten to at least 300 inch-pounds.

Chain
Listen for dry links by spinning the chain in a repair stand.
Lubricate as necessary, with a drop of lubricant on each roller
and rivet. Look at each and every rivet to check misalignment in
the chain plates. Inspect for twists in side plate, or burrs, cuts or
other damage to the side plates. Place chain in a gear combination
that relaxes the rear cage, and spin chain backwards. If the chain
hops as it passes of the pulley wheels, it may have a tight link.
This can be fixed using the tight link cradle of a chain splitting
tool, or by pressing on the tight link and flexing

Local boy Karl Freeman in Last year’s
Archer International GP

The Next Big Thing:
Stem Cell Therapy

Your kid could someday be the key to
healing your athletic injuries,
reports the New York Times.

Some doctors and researchers say the use of primitive stem cells
from infants’ umbilical cord blood could grow or repair tendons,
ligaments, muscle and cartilage.

Sports agents are advising clients about banking stem cells from
their offspring or from tissue taken from their own bodies as an
insurance policy against a career-ending injury.
Five European pro soccer players had their children’s stem
cells frozen at birth and stored, according to The Sunday
Times of London. One of the players termed the cells a
“repair kit.”
The budding technology could protect the future of athletically
gifted children, too.

”If you have a child who has exceptional athletic talent at the age
of 5 or 6, you might want to get a muscle or fat biopsy to draw and
freeze some young stem cells,” said Dr. Johnny Huard, a leading
gene therapy researcher. “To have a pool of stem cells already
removed would be enormously valuable. The practical use might
be years away, but that’s the future of sports medicine.”

There is also the possibility that stem-cell therapy could be used
to build muscle and increase other physical capacities faster and
better than conventional methods.



Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.
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Continuing the series where we unearthed the secret of the
taboo twins of Macester & Golla (pronounced Golaar) and the Tour winner* Landis and his secret sibling
Paul Morrissey.

Part Three.  Could this one could actually be the same person?
Have we discovered Rob ‘500’ Fletcher’s secret identity?

 A square-jawed, muscular, bright blue figure with antennae sticking up from his head, the Tick is a surreal
parody of superheroes. The Tick is high-spirited, frequently obtuse, and prone to quipping odd, dim remarks
and “inspirational” speeches filled with bizarre metaphors. His superpowers are nigh-invulnerability, which
allows him to crash and bang about without injury; super strength (he can bend a steel girder with ease);
and something referred to as “drama power”, or basically a tendency for the Tick’s powers to increase as
the situation becomes more dramatic.  Like many superheroes, The Tick has a sidekick: a former accountant
named Gregory, who wears a white moth suit that allows him to fly, although he is often mistaken for a bunny.
Tick is/was apparently legally insane, an escapee from a mental institution located not too far from The City.

Separated At Birth
Number Three
‘The Tick’ and Rob Fletcher

Which one is the new HWCC
member?    YOU DECIDE.

*ish



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER !

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet

Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure

Fresh clean scent

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned
our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a
wonderful greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper cuts -

Eczema - Saddle Sores - ItchinessBefore and After
using Udderly Smooth

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419 or pop into
Cycle Care, High Wycombe

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CYCLE CARE !

4oz Tube - £4

12oz Tub - £9

pump it
tub - £12

Original Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream is a greaseless, stainless water-based
moisturizer with a light fresh fragrance.
In recent years, the general public has become aware of Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream.
They use Udderly SMOOth® as an everyday multi-purpose beauty aid due to its rich
moisturizing ingredients and performance in softening dry, skin.
Udderly SMOOth® is available in 2 oz. jars, 2 oz tubes, 4 oz. tubes, 8 oz jars, 10 oz with
pump, 12 oz jars, 16 fl. oz bottles and 32 fl oz bottles.

CHAMOIS CREAM
Yes, you can use Udderly Smooth® as a chamois cream. We suggest that you use Udderly Smooth®
Udder Cream. Whether you put Udderly Smooth® on yourself or your chamois is your choice. 16
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225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

The  Sprocket April 2007 Pin-Up

We know white lycra is the ulti-
mate bling but we can excuse
Heather Golla this much bling
since it’s on her wedding day!

Congrats to HWCC’s happiest
newest couple & we hope the
training camp, er honeymoon

went well!



CLUB Diary

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101 Version 1. 31-8-2006

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all
riders abilities.  Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the
day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a
route there will always be someone on hand to help.  I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please
advise me.

SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFER TO MEMBER’S ONLY FROM CYCLE CARE
15% OFF ALL WINTER TIGHTS.

25% OFF 700C INNER TUBES IN MULTIPLES OF 10 - STANDARD OR LONG VALVE.
35% OFF BIANCHI WATER BOTTLES.
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We 07.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 11.03.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Henley
We 14.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 18.03.07 West London 25m TT Tatling End, Amersham Entry Deadline 4th March Alan Hillier
Su 18.03.07 HWCC Open Road Race Harry HenleyMarshalls Needed ! Long Crendon
We 21.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 25.03.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Wendover
We 28.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 01.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Runnymede
Fr 06.04.07 Lesley Cole Open 10m TT Gordon WrightMarshalls Needed ! Knowl Hill, A4
Su 08.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Benson
Sa 14.04.07 Antelope RC 3 up TTT Team Time Trial, Longwick - 01844 345663 Ralph Dadswell
Su 15.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Swanbourne
Tu 17.04.07 Evening League 7pm Longwick Dave Roberts
Su 22.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Marsworth
Tu 24.04.07 Evening League 7pm Longwick Dave Roberts
Su 29.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Binfield Garden Cntr

http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk


